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1Introduction
The 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake, tsunami, and consequent radiation leaks 
from damaged nuclear plant at Fukushima ranks as one of the major disasters in 
world history.  It also ranks as an extraordinary example of global humanitarian aid 
to a people and a nation in need.  As of March 2012, one year after the catastrophe, 
more than 8 billion US dollars in cash, goods, and services have been sent to the af-
fected areas from some 139 countries of the world and an extraordinary variety of 
donors, including domestic and international NGOs, NPOs, corporations and pri-
vate individuals.1)  This outpouring of economic aid, volunteer workers, and other 
expressions of sympathy and support has been impressive.
This paper deals with historical origins of this sort of domestic and international 
philanthropy.  It examines the international response to the Great Famine of North-
ern Japan in 1905–1906.  The crop failure was one of the worse to strike the Tohoku 
region in modern times.  It came on the heels of Japan’s victory in the Russo-Japa-
nese War and received signiﬁcant foreign media attention.  The New York Times, for 
example, ran a series of reports that highlighted the sufferings of the people of Miya-
gi, Fukushima, and Iwate prefectures, claiming that thousands were on the verge of 
starvation, forced to live on roots, tree bark, and acorns.2)  The Christian Herald ap-
pealed for contributions to alleviate the distress of the people, describing them as “a 
community of skeletons.”3)  Christian missionaries set up relief stations and solicited 
donations.  In an appeal to the American people in February 1906, President Theo-
dore Roosevelt requested that contributions for famine relief be sent to the Ameri-
can Red Cross for transfer to the Japanese Red Cross.  While the extensive media 
coverage produced an outpouring of foreign and domestic sympathy, it also, ironi-
cally, highlighted the needy, even shameful, circumstances of Northern Japan and 
helped to conﬁrm negative perceptions of the To¯hoku region.
The Great Famine
The entire summer of 1905 in North Japan was cold and wet, generating fears 
among farmers of a poor harvest.  In Fukushima prefecture, for example, the July 
temperature dropped to 4.9c below the annual average; nearly every day was cold 
and wet.  In August the cold weather continued at 4.8 c below average.  Rainfall was 
16.24 mm greater than average, and the 54 hours of sunshine for the month of Au-
gust was far less that the annual average of 86 hours.  Low temperatures, excess 
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2rain, and little sunshine–all ingredients of crop failure.  In September, the weather 
was hot and dry, but this only caused the heads of the rice to shrivel.  By the time of 
the October harvest there was almost nothing but straw.  In many places the loss 
was total.  In the prefectures worst hit, Miyagi was only able to harvest 12 percent of 
an average year’s crop, Fukushima 25 percent, and Iwate 33 percent.4)  The Great 
Famine of 1905 was centered in Sendai running up and down the eastern coast of Ja-
pan about 150 km in both directions.
Country people in the affected region began to feel the effects of the crop failure 
by early autumn.  As one observer described the situation in north Japan in Novem-
ber 1905: “Ofﬁcials were buying up seed rice in other provinces as it was evident 
that there would be no seed in what was now the famine district.  As even the straw 
was worthless, many ﬁelds were left uncut.  Work became scarce and soon farm la-
borers had no employment whatsoever.  Many persons who used to ride were now 
compelled to walk and jinrikisha men with large families became distressed.  The 
chronic poor were lost sight of altogether and their condition became pitiful.  The 
dark days had come and there was consternation on many faces.”5)
William Lampe, a missionary from the German Reformed Church stationed in 
Sendai, was quick to recognize the scale of the calamity that would soon engulf the 
northern prefectures.  Here is how he described the origins of what would become a 
worldwide campaign to come to the aid of the starving Japanese.  “On the afternoon 
of Thanksgiving Day (1905) the Americans of Sendai and Morioka met for a service 
of praise and prayer.  After a meeting, a consultation was held to consider how we 
could best help our stricken brothers.  Five persons were appointed to represent 
those present, and when two days later these ﬁve met, it was unanimously decided to 
invite a representative of England and one of France to join, thus forming a commit-
tee of seven.  Thus was organized the Foreign Committee of Relief, the ﬁrst commit-
tee whose aim was to secure funds for those in distress because of the famine.  The 
prime motive of the Committee was to enlist international sympathy and to act as a 
bureau of information.”6)  The chief organizers were William Lampe and J. H. De 
Forest. (Figure 1)
In December, Sendai missionaries began to send out regular reports of the famine 
to friends and organizations in Yokohama, Kobe and to their home country.  As a 
result, local and national newspapers throughout the world reported on the famine. 
The Auckland Star, December 30, 1905: “The Famine in Japan: Selling the Children 
For Money.”  The Los Angeles Herald, March 23: “Japan Famine Most Terrible of Late 
Years: One Million Estimated to be Starving.”  The Pittsburg Gazette: “Rice Famine 
in Japan, 650,000 Now Eat Straw.”  Many missionaries wrote directly to The Chris-
tian Herald appealing for help in publicizing the plight of the people in Northeastern 
Japan: “The children especially had become thin and pale, the result of meager 
supply of food–often of the most wretched sort–with which they were fed.  ‘Nour-
ishment’ is a word not to be used in this connection; it is simply a ﬁerce battle for 
existence. Gaunt-eyed, hollow-cheeked mothers, with hopelessness written on their 
faces, look at their weak little ones who are growing feebler daily.”7)  By the winter 
months, heavy snows put an end to the gathering of food from the forests and hill-
sides.  One of the severest winters on record brought intense suffering.  The January 
320, 1906 headlines of the New York Times proclaimed: “680,000 Japanese are Now 
Starving.  Tokio Government Would Welcome Aid from Abroad. People Selling 
Children.  Eating Roots and the Bark of Trees and Living in Dugouts–Misery due 
to Failure of Crops.”8)  The February 21, 1906 paper reported: “Many Japanese Per-
ishing.  Misery in the Famine Region Increased by the Bitter Cold.”9)  The February 
14 Christian Herald made an impassioned plea for help: “People who live in lands of 
plenty, where such a condition of things is unknown, can form no idea of the charac-
ter of the suffering, nor of the straits to which these poor villagers have been driven, 
to keep the life within their miserable bodies.  They are for the most part like a com-
munity of skeletons; and if it had not been for the aid rendered by government relief, 
small and totally inadequate as it is, they would have perished ere now.  It is impos-
sible to describe the situation in these village homes of the simple Japanese farmers. 
… There can be but one outcome to all the suffering, unless help arrives soon.”10)
International Humanitarian Aid
In 1906, this sort of appeal for humanitarian aid and the generous donation of 
Figure 1: The Foreign Committee of Relief for the Famine in North Japan
 Source: William E. Lampe, The Famine in North Japan
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4money and goods to peoples unknown and far away was of recent origin.  The Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross was founded in 1876, an outgrowth of the Ge-
neva Conventions of the 1860s and the establishment of relief societies for wounded 
soldiers.  Peacetime disaster relief operations began in the 1880s.  The American 
Red Cross was founded in 1881; the Japanese Red Cross in 1887; that next year, in 
1888, the society began its ﬁrst disaster relief work after the massive eruption of Mt. 
Bandai.11)
Christian missionary groups, such as the Salvation Army also began to engage in 
disaster relief in the 1880s.  Particularly noteworthy is the role played by Louis 
Klopsch, the editor of The Christian Herald, a popular Christian weekly published in 
the United States between 1878 and 1992.12)  Klopsch, a former missionary in India, 
took charge of the magazine in 1890 and immediately used it as a vehicle for fund-
raising efforts to aid peoples throughout the world suffering from famines and other 
natural disasters.  In 1892, for example, the Christian Herald managed to raise one 
million dollars in goods and services for Russian famine relief.  Klopsch published 
somewhat exaggerated accounts of starvation and guilt-inducing appeals for famine 
relief, and was similarly successful in raising funds in response to famines in India in 
1897 and 1900, earning him the moniker of “The modern knight of mercy.”  It was 
he who called upon the world to feed the “starving Armenians” and other peoples in 
need.13)  By the turn of the century it had become a desirable and possible practice 
in the United States, England, and other afﬂuent countries to engage in humanitari-
an good works and fund raising activities in service of peoples in need.  Around this 
time, a conﬂuence of advances in communications, popular Christian journalism, 
and international banking (the Western Union pioneered international money trans-
fers by telegraph) allowed the rich to readily fulﬁll this moral duty and obligation to 
help the poor, no matter where in the world.
The earthquake and tsunami that struck the Sanriku area on June 15, 1896, close 
to the epicenter of the 2011 disaster, produced a death toll of over 20,000 and 
strained the resources of the Japanese Red Cross.  As the National Geographic Maga-
zine of September 1896 noted: “Besides the generous relief fund subscribed by the 
people, the government has made large assignments from its available funds and 
sent stores of provisions, clothing, tools, etc., to the 60,000 homeless, ruined, be-
reaved, and starving people of the San-Riku coast.”14)  The Great Famine of North 
Japan of 1905–1906, however, was the ﬁrst major example of joint domestic and in-
ternational disaster relief, involving extensive media coverage in the Japanese and 
world press, government and non-government aid projects, the delegation of groups 
of volunteer workers, and fundraising campaigns throughout the world.
It is well known that many colleges and universities around the world responded 
immediately to the Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami in 2011, staging 
teach-ins and other fundraising events to help Japan.  The June 16, 2011 issue of the 
Harvard Gazette, for example, reported: “Harvard rushes to aid Japan; Web portals, 
discussions, beneﬁts are being held in response to quake-created tragedy.”15)  The 
Harvard Crimson of 1906 contains one of the ﬁrst examples of this sort of student re-
sponse to an international disaster: “In response to an appeal from President Roos-
evelt and to direct appeals from Harvard men and other foreign residents in Japan, 
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sity a substantial sum of money toward the fund for relieving the famine in the north 
of Japan.”16)  The article went on to describe the famine in the three northern prov-
inces–Miyagi, Fukushima, and Iwate–noting that some 680,000 people were in 
extreme distress, and that their suffering would only get worse.  “The Japanese gov-
ernment is doing all in its power to relieve the famine by the postponement and re-
mission of taxes, opening of public works and distribution of food at cost and, where 
necessary, free; but the authorities are unable adequately to meet the need.  The ap-
peals for aid, however, have emanated not from the Japanese themselves, but from 
foreign residents in the provinces affected.”17)  The Crimson described how the fund-
raising was to take place: “The committee in charge of the subscription has asked 
one man in each entry of a dormitory to be responsible for the collection in his 
building.  The canvass will be ﬁnished next Saturday, night, and collectors are asked 
to turn in the money collected to H. H. Perry ‘07, at Phillips Brooks House, next 
Monday afternoon, between 1 and 5 o’clock.  Any men wishing to subscribe who are 
not called on personally should send checks to H. H. Perry.”18)  Similar fund-raising 
activities were held at Yale and Princeton.
It was the American missionary community, however, that assumed the lead in 
raising money and distributing aid. In January 1906, the Sendai-based Foreign Com-
mittee of Relief made its ﬁrst distribution of 9,000 yen, money contributed entirely 
by foreigners residing in Japan.  As Lampe noted, “This being the ﬁrst systematic 
distribution throughout the three ken brought great relief.  It was like rain upon 
parched ground.”19)  The Christian Herald sent its ﬁrst $10,000 in February (Figure 2). 
But the magazine used the occasion to make an appeal for more donations: “This 
money will be expended in food, and hurried forward to the famine districts, where 
it will be distributed by the Japanese National Red Cross Society.  But what is such a 
sum where a million are starving?  The great army of hunger’s victims will be still 
unrelieved.  How long can men, women and little children sustain life on a diet of 
straw and roots?  Send it your offering quickly, and let it be as liberal as a kindly and 
generous heart may dictate.”20)  “Even in the best of times,” the February 14 Chris-
tian Herald noted, “the people of these provinces are very poor.  When a drought 
comes, followed by crop failures, there is need for the greatest thrift to make ends 
meet.  But never in the experience of those now living, have these provinces faced a 
condition like the present, when the almost total loss of the stable crop–rice–has 
reduced them to starvation and ruin.”21)  Contributions poured in from readers of 
the Christian Herald (Figure 3).  Klopsch guaranteed that all contributions would be 
recognized and send to where it could do the most good.  “It is earnestly urged that 
all who sympathize with the Japanese farmers in their present unfortunate condi-
tion, should send in their gifts to the fund as early as possible.  Even a small sum 
may save a human life, what a dollar gives quickly may be the means of keeping an 
entire family from starvations.  Every contribution, however small, will be acknowl-
edged in the columns of the Christian Herald.”22)
On February 13, President Theodore Roosevelt encouraged Americans to come 
to the aid of the starving Japanese.  “The famine situation in northern Japan is prov-
ing much more serious than at ﬁrst suspected and thousands of persons are upon the 
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Nations, like men should stand ever ready to aid each other in distress, and I appeal 
to the American people to help from their abundance the suffering men of the great 
and friendly nation of Japan.  I recommend that contributions for this purpose be 
sent to the American National Red Cross, which will forward such funds to the Jap-
anese Red Cross to be used as the Japanese government may direct.”23)
Earlier in February, the Foreign Relief Committee received four thousand dollars 
from Penang, and with this and further generous gifts from foreigners residing in Ja-
pan, was able to make its second distribution, this time 16,000 yen.24)  Money began 
to arrive from the American Red Cross Society and the Christian Herald.  As Lampe 
noted in his report of the activities of the Relief Committee, by the end of February, 
“the life-saving machinery was in full running order and hundreds of thousands 
were being supplied with food for each day’s needs.”25)  Money and goods came 
from around the world: England sent its ally several hundred thousand yen.  Austra-
lia and Canada sent shipments of ﬂour and some money, around 100,000 yen.  The 
Germans gave approximately 25,000 yen.  The King of Siam gave rice and 15,000 
yen.  Indian merchants contributed 10,000 yen.  The Foreign Committee of Relief 
gathered information which was translated into Chinese and forwarded to Peking. 
As a result, the Empress Dowager contributed 150,000 yen from her private purse. 
Lampe commented on this generosity: “Such a gift is without precedent and should 
do much to draw together the hearts of the these two great people’s of the East.”26)
Figure 2: “First $10,000 for Starving Japan,”  
Christian Herald, vol. 29, no. 22, May 30, 1906.
Figure 3: Contributions to the Christian Herald Famine Relief 
Fund, Christian Herald, vol. 29, no. 9, February 28, 1906.
7The Japanese Response
From January, a number of Japanese Christian group began to join forces with the 
foreign missionaries.  Moreover, Japanese newspapers, notably the Asahi Shinbun 
and the Jiji Shinpo¯ , began to take special interest in the “great Tohoku crop failure.” 
(dai To¯hoku kyo¯saku).  The Kinji Gaho¯ (The Japanese Graphic), a popular illustrated 
news magazine, devoted its February 1, 1906 issue to the “To¯hoku Kikin”–the To-
hoku Famine, describing it as more devastating than the Tenpo¯ Famine of 1840 (Fig-
ure 4).27)
Newspapers and magazines sent their special correspondents to the affected ar-
eas.  They sent in daily reports, sometimes heartwarming examples of charity in ac-
tion, but often more sensational news of people starving and freezing to death.  The 
Japan Graphic helped people to visualize the suffering (Figures 5 and 6).  From January 
23, the Asahi began to solicit contributions (gienkin) to help the distressed people in 
the Tohoku.  Names of those who contributed money were printed in special col-
umns that were printed nearly every day.  The Asahi relief operations continued until 
May 9, 1906, collecting a total of 188,413 yen.  On February 1, the Emperor and the 
Empress contributed 50,000 yen to the relief effort, followed by gifts by princes, 
members of the cabinet, and ordinary Japanese people.  Steamship and railway 
companies carried goods free of charge or at greatly reduced rates and thus made 
large, although indirect, contributions.
Lampe was impressed with the success of the fundraising campaigns.  “Gifts came 
from all quarters of the globe.  Although larger amounts have been given in time of 
famine in other parts of the world, this famine called forth such an expression of 
Figure 4: Special Issue on the Tohoku Famine, Kinji Gaho¯ , February 1, 1906.
8world-wide sympathy as has never before been known in the world’s history.”28) 
Some missionaries, however, were disappointed with the Japanese response.  A New 
Zealand newspaper, The Poverty Bay Herald, described what it called a “sinister ele-
ment in the Japanese national character”: “There is a good deal of money in Japan at 
the present time, yet people are not contributing as they might be expected to do to 
the needs of the three northern prefectures of the Japanese Empire.  Even the Gov-
ernment, no longer paternal, is accused of neglecting the people.”  It continued: 
“The Japanese people are still elated with their victory over the Russians, and are 
ready enough to spend money in celebrating their victory.  They are, however, … 
too insensible to the miserable plight in which the northern provinces are lying.”29) 
To some extent Lampe agreed: “Japan is nominally a Buddhist country, but al-
though the Buddhist Committee held meetings all over the Empire and tried to col-
lect money wherever possible, the Japanese people contributed very little though 
them.  On the contrary, thousands of yen in money and goods were given through 
the Committee of Christian parties.”30)  Tokyo’s leading satirical journal, Tokyo Puck, 
ran a cartoon critical of people of with some wealth who nonetheless found more im-
Figure 5: In the Famine Districts, Kinki gaho¯ , February 6, 1906.
Our artist writes: “Umezu Kesagoro¯ of Ouichi-mura in Miyagi-ken is truly to be sympathized.  He has 
recently come back from Manchuria to ﬁnd that during his absence his wife died having been attacked 
by dysentery while in conﬁnement.  His old father to whom fell the duty of bringing up the baby she left 
and another child, the returned soldier found on the verge of starvation.”
9portant uses for their money than contributing to a famine relief fund (Figure 7).31)
Nonetheless, missionaries praised the efforts of the Japanese newspapers to bring 
the Tohoku problem to the attention of the general public, even in the midst of victo-
ry celebrations, and made it clear that subscriptions for relief appeared in Japanese 
newspapers “long before and appeal was made through the columns of the foreign 
local press.”32)  As Lampe noted, “The Japanese newspapers have correspondents 
out in the famine districts, and their tales of woe and misery ﬁll column after col-
umn of the Japanese Press.”33)  The To¯hoku San-ken Kyu¯jutsu-kai (Association for 
Relief to the Three Tohoku Prefectures) was singled out for its good works. 
The basic problem, according to the missionary community, was the scale of the 
problem and failure of the government, not the general populace, to act quickly. 
The missionaries complained that government relief measures, including tax relief 
and public work projects designed to give work to the unemployed, failed to come to 
the aid of those most in need: some “25,000 to 40,000 sick and aged persons and 
helpless children, not one of whom can support himself by his own labour and who 
must be helped for some months whether it snows or not.  How bitter is their lot in 
this severe winter.”34)  As the Japan Weekly Chronicle wrote on February 15, “Great as 
these individual contribution are, they are only sufﬁcient to give very temporary re-
lief to 680,000 persons, the number, we are informed, who are in an absolutely 
starving condition.  Several days ago the public were told that a bill was to be intro-
duced into the Diet, voting “immediate” relief, a word that will surely be bitter irony 
Figure 6: In the Famine Districts, Kinki gaho¯ , February 6, 1906.
Our artist writes: “Two sick old women in the village of Arai in Fukushima-ken died the other day from 
lack of nourishing, saying all the while, ‘How I wish I could eat some rice.’”
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Figure 7:  Money which might be contributed to the famine relief-fund for the people of North 
Japan, Tokyo Puck, February 1, 1906.
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to the thousands who are now starving and waiting for the sustenance that is prom-
ised them.”35)
Of the three million who lived in the three prefectures, it was estimated that one 
million, or one-third of the population was poverty-stricken.  Local and national 
governments sought to alleviate suffering with a variety of measures, including tax 
relief, donation or sale at nominal cost of foodstuffs, and public work projects, but 
direct relief was slow to reach those in remote farming communities.
On the one hand, government resources were limited.  The Tohoku famine came 
at a time when ﬁnances were strained as a result of the war with Russia.  Moreover, 
different approaches to disaster relief were at work.  In January, the American State 
Department inquired whether the Japanese government would accept American 
contributions.  The Japanese reply: “The government is conducting all means of re-
lief, and although they are not at present counting upon outside aid, any voluntary 
contributions of charitable parties will be gladly accepted by them.  It being the 
scheme of the Government, however, to establish works and give employment to the 
distressed population instead of promiscuously distributing money among them, so 
as to enable them to earn their own livelihood without depending upon charity, the 
government would desire that the disposition of such relief funds may be entirely in-
trusted (sic) to them.”36)
Japanese authorities were reluctant to give money or even food directly, prefer-
ring to foster a spirit of “self help.”  As the Japanese Red Cross informed its Ameri-
can counterpart: “Before distributing the money which you sent to us, we very care-
fully investigated the best methods by which no peasant there should ‘laze’ away 
his time, simply relying upon such helps.”37)  The Japan Weekly Mail later described 
government policy that sought “to encourage a spirit of self-help among the people 
rather than a spirit of dependence on charity.”38)  Lampe and other Sendai mission-
aries were aware of the government’s good intentions: “Self help is the ofﬁcial cry 
and the efforts of the ofﬁcials met with great success while actual deaths from starva-
tion were very few, it was thought necessary to save the spirit of the people and bet-
ter to allow some suffering, while making everyone feel his responsibility for his 
own support, than to use large sums of money and make chronic paupers, lazy and 
unwilling to work.”39)  In another place: “It seems to be felt that, as far as possible, 
the suffering people, who are not all of the most provident or the most industrious 
type, should be encouraged to help themselves by taking employment on works.”40) 
The problem was, however, that not everyone was strong enough to work, nor was 
work available for everyone in need of help, especially in the dead of winter.  As 
Lampe wrote on January 15: “So far relief works have not been begun except by a 
few philanthropic individuals, but after work is begun even the able-bodied must 
rest many days when snow is falling or on the ground.  The nations of Europe and 
America do not as governments dispense charity and here at this time in Japan there 
is as yet no provision for the sick and aged and those who are for any reason cannot 
work.”41)
A subtext to government inaction was a widely shared, even among the mission-
ary community, characterization of Tohoku people as backwards, as less industrious 
and less intelligent than people in other more advanced parts of Japan.  The Diet de-
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bates over famine relief often included references to Tohoku backwardness.  As Abe 
Tokusaburo¯ (Seiyu¯kai, Representative from Iwate Prefecture) put it in arguing for 
government relief, “As we all know, the Tohoku, compared with the rest of Japan, is 
extraordinarily deﬁcient in terms of wealth (tomi), and its standard of living is also 
low.  Therefore, when a famine like this comes and not even one grain of rice can be 
harvested, even those who may have had aspirations to join the middle class are 
forced to remain among the poor and distressed.”42)  A Yokohama merchant was 
more direct in his evaluation of the intellectual and moral backbone of the people in 
the affected areas: “Large sums continue to be collected and sent for the beneﬁt of 
the famine sufferers in the North, but in view of the fact that these people seem to be 
unwilling to do anything for themselves, it seems to us that much of the money con-
tributed for their support is thrown away and wasted to no purpose whatsoever, ex-
cept to make permanent paupers, who are a useless drag upon the country.  No offer 
to work comes from the famine districts, no articles that these people might make 
and no doubt can make, are sent to the south, or anywhere else for sale.  They sim-
ply seem to be rooted to the ground, crying: ‘We can’t work and we won’t work and 
we won’t go where there is work.  Feed us and keep feeding us, or we starve.’”43) 
The merchant wrote to one of the foreign missionaries engaged in relief work, offer-
ing to give work to one or two men from the famine region.  The answer, however, 
conﬁrmed his negative assessment of the character of the northerners.  “The famine 
is limited to about 500,000 farmers who seem to be unable to do any but farming 
work and those farmers, physically and intellectually, are an inferior class, even 
amongst their own surroundings.  About 10,000 of the more active and intelligent 
have emigrated to the Hokkaido, and those who have remained are inferior people 
and certainly very much inferior to the people in the south.  If they were sent to Yo-
kohama to work as jinrikisha coolies they probably could not do the work, and cer-
tainly not any work requiring greater intelligence than that of jinrikisha coolies.  … 
They would only be a source of trouble.”44)
Conclusion
The Great Northern Famine of 1905–1906 is an important episode in modern 
Japanese history.  This paper has covered only a small part of the story.  The reloca-
tion of teenage girls to “good homes” in Tokyo and Yokohama; the establishment of 
orphanages to care for thousands of abandoned children; the efforts of agricultural 
specialists to develop crops better suited to the Tohoku climate, the massive out-mi-
gration of people to other parts of Japan–these are all stories that deserve telling.45) 
But here, the points that I wish to make are:
First, the Tohoku Famine of 1905-06 was a disaster affecting the lives of nearly a 
million people in Japan; it was also an international media event. People throughout 
the world sympathized with the fate of the “starving Japanese.” The Japanese gov-
ernment was forced to take heed of this global pressure.  In conjunction with the 
Russo-Japanese War it had been conducting its own propaganda campaign, hoping 
to assure the countries of Europe and America that it was a modern industrial state, 
able to conduct war in accordance with the Geneva Conventions, and by no means a 
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threat to civilization.  But as Mori O¯gai feared, win or lose, Japan’s image would suf-
fer: “If we win we are the yellow peril; but if we lose, we are conﬁrmed as barbar-
ians.”46)  On the very different battlefront in Tohoku, Japan’s ability to succor its 
own people was put to the test.  The emperor, the government, and Japanese civil 
society rose to the occasion; but at the same time, the famine and how it was han-
dled conﬂicted the image of a Japan victorious in war.  Two sides of international aid 
were at work: while extensive media coverage produced an outpouring of foreign 
and domestic sympathy, it also highlighted needy, backwards, and even shameful 
circumstances that existed within Japan.  Even in victory, Japan not easily able to es-
cape its “barbarian” status.
Second, the 1905–1906 famine conﬁrmed Japanese domestic perceptions of the 
Tohoku region as an impoverished place prone to famine and a place inhabited by 
stupid, backwards people, lacking the industrious spirit so necessary to modernize 
Japan.  The people once stigmatized as former enemies of the court had become sec-
ond-class citizens of the empire, good for cannon fodder but not much else.  The 
1905–1906 famine may be seen as the origin of a sort of “Tohoku problem” (To¯hoku 
mondai ) that continued to plague the region.  Sadly, there are many parallels with in-
ternational and domestic relief operations in the affected areas of Tohoku today.47)
Finally, the 1905–1906 famine provides a unique lens through which to view 
modern Japanese history.  On the one hand it is a natural disaster brought on by 
unusual weather: a cold and wet summer.  But at the same time it is a social event 
involving physical, social and even cultural damage, mechanisms of relief, govern-
ment intervention, and the economics of reconstruction.  As one critic of the way the 
Japanese government handled the disaster concluded: “The government has done 
much in the way of relief, at times even employing the people to take away the snow 
from the ﬁelds, and to relaying it again.  But giving half a million people even only 5 
sen a day means at least 750,000 yen a month and probably not less than a million 
yen a month, so that both private and government help has still proved insufﬁcient. 
… Nor has the Government established labor bureaus at which employers of labor 
may state their wants and where those in need of work might apply for work.  It 
seems to us, therefore that there is a good deal of constitutional laziness at the bot-
tom of that famine which even famine cannot cure.”48)
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